Melt mixed composites of poly(ethylene-co-methacrylic acid) ionomers and multiwall carbon nanotubes: influence of specific interactions.
Multiwall carbon nanotubes (MWNT) were melt-mixed with poly(ethylene-co-methacrylic acid) ionomers (Surlyn) using twin screw microcompounder. The specific interactions existing between the Na+ moieties in Surlyn and the pi electron clouds of MWNT were supported by FTIR and Raman spectroscopic analysis. SAXS scattering patterns were found to be progressively broadened in presence of MWNT in Surlyn/MWNT composites. Morphological investigations revealed selective clustering of MWNT in the vicinity of the ionic domains in Surlyn. Further, the domain size of the ionic clusters was found to increase with increasing MWNT content disrupting the ionic pairs apart in the ionic domain. The melt rheological response of Surlyn was significantly affected in presence of MWNT and was profoundly dependent on the ionic clusters. The state of dispersion of MWNT was assessed by AC electrical conductivity measurements. The associated percolation threshold was observed between 1.5-2 wt% of MWNT.